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Abstract.
This paper examines the controversy surrounding anthropologist Carleton S.
Coon's 1962 book, The Origin of Races. Coon maintained that the human sspecies was divided
into five races before it had evolved into Homo sapiens and that the races evolved into sapiens
at different times. Coon's thesis was used by segregationists in the United States as proof that
African Americans were "junior" to white Americans and hence unfit for full participation in
American society. The paper examines the interactions among Coon, segregationist Carleton
Putnam, geneticist Theodosius Dobzhansky, and anthropologist Sherwood Washburn. The
paper concludes that Coon actively aided the segregationist cause in violation of his own
standards for scientific objectivity.
Keywords: Carleton S. Coon, human evolution, human genetics, physical anthropology,
Sherwood Washburn, science and politics, Theodosius Dobzhansky

Geneticist Dobzhanksy's shot
His bolt and really gone to pot.
Things which now pass above his pate
Cause him to fume and fulminate
In ways unacaderrmical
And anything but oecumenical.
Querulous cracks with venom spattered
Tell of an ethos sadly shattered.
Carleton S. Coon, ca. 19631

The historical episode that forms the core of this essay is familiar to
most historians of anthropologyand human genetics. In 1962, University
of PennsylvaniaanthropologistCarleton S. Coon published The Origin of
Races in which he argued that Homo sapiens evolved from Homo erectus
not once but five separatetimes. He wrote, "My thesis is, in essence, that at
] Box 71, Folder"Letters,1962-1966" CarletonS. Coon Papers,NationalAnthropological
Archives, SmithsonianInstitution,WashingtonDC. (HereafterCoon Papers).
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the beginningof our record,over half a million years ago, man was a single
species, Homo Erectus, perhapsalreadydivided into five geographicraces
or subspecies. Homo Erectusthen evolved into Homo Sapiens not once but
five times, as each subspecies, living in its own territory,passed a critical
thresholdfrom a more brutalto a more sapient state."2
Coon maintainedthat these five evolutionaryjumps correspondedwith
what he saw as modem racial divisions among humans,with the Caucasoid
race evolving 200,000 years before the Congoid. Because Coon's book
offered a new and imaginativeway to view humanevolutionits conclusions
were widely debatedin the scientificcommunity.3
Historians have offered- two different ways to view the reception of
Coon's book. First, it is often viewed as scientific turf battle of sorts with
Coon defending an older, typological approachto physical anthropology
against both culturalanthropology(which arguedthat race was not a "real"
scientific category)and the "newphysical anthropology"(which relied more
on genetics than a typology of morphologicalcharacteristicsto determine
race). This take on the controversysurroundingThe Origin of Races begins
with the long-standinganimosity between the anthropologydepartmentsof
Harvardand Columbia. Coon was trained as a physical anthropologistat
Harvardunder EarnestA. Hooton in the 1920s. Harvardwas the "intellectual antithesisto the Columbiaschool [led by FranzBoas], focusing on the
definitionand study of race insteadof its demise."4ThroughoutCoon's life,
much of his work focused on identifyingmorphologicalcharacteristicsas a
meansto classify humans,bothliving anddead,into clearlyidentifiableraces.
By contrast,the culturalanthropologiststrainedby FranzBoas at Columbia
throughoutthe 1920s arguedthatrace was too vagueto be scientificallyuseful
and anthropologistsshould scrap the concept as worthless and politically
dangerous.Boas and his followers redirectedanthropologyaway from the
study of race and focus instead on culture;a concept they maintainedwas
completely separatefrom race.
On the second front of the scientific battle, Coon's attemptto classify
humansinto races accordingto their morphologicalcharacteristicswas also
questionedby the rise of the "newphysical anthropology"which drew from
the synthesis of genetics and evolutionarytheoryand treatedraces as "populations groups"thatcould only be identifiedthroughthe genotyperatherthan
phenotype.Seen in this light, the receptionaffordedThe Origin of Races is
2 Coon, Origin of the Races, 1963, p. 657.
3 Coon invented his own terminology for racial divisions that were taken from the
geographichomes for the races. As we will see, in the subsequentdebates"Caucasoid"came
to be treatedas the "white"race and "Congoid"as the "black"race.
4 Wolpoff and Caspari,1997, p. 140.
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viewed as the last gasp of an outdatedscientific methodologythat was soon
to be supplanted.5
The second view found in historical treatmentsof this episode revolves
aroundthe misuse of The Origin of Races as a weapon for racial politics.
Released at the height of the civil rights movement for equal rights for
African Americans, segregationistsimmediately seized on Coon's "proof"
that African Americans were 200,000 years "less evolved" than whites to
arguefor continuingracialsegregationin the AmericanSouth.Manyreviews
of Coon's book tied it to the racial politics of the day: southernnewspapers
often claimingthe book offeredsupportfor continuedracialsegregationwhile
northernreviewersattemptedto distance Coon's work from political issues.
Coon never took a public stand either for or against the uses of his book.
Claiming to be interested in scientific questions alone, he claimed it was
his duty to explore the truthas he saw it, not to get embroiled in political
questions. Viewed this way, the history of The Origin of Races is seen as a
debateover the social consequencesof scientificworksand the social responsibility of scientists. The two most comprehensivehistorical treatmentsof
the receptionof The Origin of Races give us a split verdict on Coon. Journalist Pat Shipman argues that Coon was powerless to stop segregationists
from abusing his work and Coon's critics, notably anthropologistsAshley
Montagu and Sherwood Washburnand geneticist Theodosius Dobzhansky,
were guilty of unjustified "guilt-by-association"attacks on his character.
"Insteadof retiringwith honor,as a grandold man of anthropology,"Shipman
writes, "Coonwent off, head high andback stiff, but disgracedin most of his
colleague's eyes." By contrastanthropologistsMilford Wolpoff and Rachel
Caspari find Coon naive in thinking that he had no responsibility for his
notions aboutrace. They chargethat Coon the world travelerwas also Coon
the upperclass, New Englanderwho had no real idea that the "natives",that
he claimed to understandso well, were also people. Coon's work was racist,
they write, because of his "clear insensitivity to social issues, born of his
5 On the centralityof race in physical anthropologyat Harvardsee Blakey, 1987; Brace,
1982. On Boasian culturalanthropologists'attemptsto supplantthe concept of race see Baker,
1998, pp. 168-187; Gilkeson, 1991;Lieberman,1997; Smedley, 1999, pp. 292-338; Stocking,
1968, pp. 161-233; Williams, 1996. On the tension between Harvardand Columbia during
the 1920s see Barkan, 1992, pp. 66-119; Silverman,2000. On the rise of the new physical
anthropologysee Gamn,1962; Haraway,1989, pp. 186-230; Shipman,1994, pp. 173-191. On
geneticists' views on race see Provine, 1973; Provine, 1986.
For Coon's place in anthropologygenerally, and physical anthropologyin particularsee
Giles, 1999; Howells, 1989; Hunt, 1982; Schmidt, 1985. For good accounts of The Origin of
Races see Marks,2000; Goodmanand Hammonds,2000.
Coon developed his racial ideas in six books: Coon, 1939, 1954, 1962, 1965, 1982; Coon,
Gamn,and Birdsell, 1950
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attitude toward anthropologythat was engenderedby his social class and
training."6

I will arguein this essay that our currentunderstandingof this historical
episode is truncatedbecause it persistsin treatingthe two stories as separate.
There is, in fact, only one story to be told. The scientific turf war had been
transformedinto a battle about the public authorityof anthropologylong
before the release of The Origin of Races. This political battle was begunby
segregationistswho had directlychallengedanthropologistsas to the basis of
theirscientificconclusions andthe natureof their"control"over the scientific
study of race. When Coon's book arrivedin Octoberof 1962 anthropologists
were alreadyundergoingan intense self-examinationaboutthe natureof their
discipline in relationto society. The responseto Coon's book must be understood within the contoursof this largerdebateaboutthe social responsibility
of scientists in American society.

I have severalgoals in this essay. First,I hope to outlinethe specific nature
of the segregationistcritiqueof culturalanthropologythat was made in the
late 1950s and early 1960s. In particular,I am interestedin the activities
CarletonPutnam,perhaps
of businessman-turned-segregationist-pamphleteer
the most outspokensegregationistwho criticized culturalanthropology.My
second aim is to tracePutnam'srelationshipwith CarletonCoon; a relationship I will argueis much closer than previouslythought.Third,I will locate
much of the criticismof The Originof Races withinthe largerdefense of the
anthropologicaldiscipline against segregationistattacks.In particularI will
show that criticisms of Coon offered by physical anthropologistSherwood
Washburnand geneticist Theodosius Dobzhansky and, to a lesser extent,
Ashley Montagu were seen as a way to defend anthropologyagainst what
was seen as a very real segregationistthreatto the discipline.
CarletonCoon had spent much of his professionalcareer fighting what
he viewed as a battle with Boasian cultural anthropologyover the entire
concept of race. By the time The Origin of Races was released, Coon's
battle had become a public battle concerning the authorityof science to
make pronouncementsregardingrace and civil rights. The man who was
responsiblefor this publicbattleover anthropologywas segregationistwriter,
CarletonPutnam.

Carleton Putnam and the "Equalitarian Dogma"
The scion of an establishedNew Englandfamily (and a cousin to Carleton
Coon), Carleton Putnam was educated at Princeton and Columbia Law
6 Shipman,1994, p. 211; Wolpoff and Caspari,1997, p. 171.
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School in the 1920s. In 1933, Putnamestablishedhis own airline, building
it into a successful business. After WorldWar II, Putnammergedhis airline
with others formingDelta Airlines. Having made his fortune,Putnamstayed
on the board of Delta but increasingly turned the reins over to others and
began a second career as a biographerof Theodore Roosevelt. The first of
a projectedfour volume Roosevelt biographyappearedin 1958 to positive
reviews.7
The first volume of the biographywould prove to be the last as Putnam
abandonedthe projectto take on what he saw as a much more importantone:
the protectionof white civilization. In September 1957, ArkansasGovernor
OrvalFaubusorderedthe NationalGuardto preventthe integrationof Central
High School in LittleRock. The escalatingracialcrisis in LittleRock, culminatingin PresidentEisenhowerorderingthe 101st AirborneDivision into Little
Rock to enforce the FederalCourtorderfor integration,capturedthe nation's
attention. The white South was enraged at the sight of Federal bayonets
enforcingwhat they viewed as the "SecondReconstruction."
In the wake of the events following Little Rock, Putnampennedan "Open
Letterto PresidentEisenhower"makingthe case for continuedschool segregation in the South. Putnam sent the letter to several southern newspapers
who published it enthusiastically,typically with an introductionlike that of
the RichmondTimes-Dispatchwhich editorializedthat, "Unlikemany of his
fellow-citizens in the North, [Putnam]understandsand appreciatesthe problems with which the South has been confronted,was a resultof the staggering
series of SupremeCourtedicts."8
Putnam'sletter echoed themes that had long been prevalentin the South.
"Social status has to be earned,"wrote Putnam, and the "Negro" simply
lacked what was requiredto earn the white man's status, "Any man with
two eyes in his head,"Putnamwrote, "canobserve a Negro settlementin the
Congo, can study the pure-bloodedAfricanin his native habitatas he exists
when left on his own resources,can comparethis settlementwith Londonor
Paris,and can drawhis own conclusions regardingrelativelevels of character
and intelligence - or that combinationof characterand intelligence which is
civilization."9
Putnam's letter was a great success in the South and soon a "Putnam
Letters Committee"was formed to collect donations to sponsor reprinting
7 Biographicaldetails of CarletonPutnamcan be found in "CarletonPutnamDies at 96;
Led Delta and Wrote on Race," 16 March 1998, p. 7; "CarletonPutnam,"9 March 1998, p.
C6; Newby, 1967, p. 148. On his business career see Lewis and Newton, 1979 and Putnam,
1945. The Roosevelt biographywas Putnam, 1958.
8 "A Northerneron the Race Issue," 16 October 1958, p. 14.
9 "SupremeCourt's 'Arrogance'Viewed by DistinguishedNortherner"16 October
1958,
p. 14.
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the letter in northernnewspapers.Putnam's letter eventually appearedas
a paid advertisementin several large newspapers such as the New York
Times.Furthercontributionsled to the creationof a "NationalPutnamLetters
Committee" which printed and distributed Putnam's writings defending
segregation.10
Putnam was convinced that the core problem with desegregationwas
the racial inferiorityof the "Negro."Time and time again, Putnamclaimed
that the South was wasting its time with the call to defend "state'srights"
and should instead focus on the true danger: race mingling. For Putnam,
everything else was a side issue to the fundamentaldanger desegregation
posed to continuationof white civilization.Putnamlaid out his case clearlyin
a speechbeforethe Citizens' Councilof JacksonMississippiin 1961 when he
told his audiencethat,"Theissue hereis not equalityof opportunity.The issue
here is not the democraticway of life. The issue hereis thatschool integration
is social integration,that social integrationalways and everywhere,has and
does lead to intermarriagein the long run and that intermarriage,underour
populationratiosin the South, will destroyour society."'i
For Putnam,the question became why the simple truthabout the racial
inferiorityof AfricanAmericanswas so widely denied?The answerseemed
to be that modern anthropologistswere bent on hiding the truthfrom the
Americanpeople.
Putnamtook it upon himself to re-educatethe Americananthropological
community about the reality and importanceof race. Putnambegan a long
correspondencewith a numberof anthropologistsarguingwith theirfindings
and attemptingto discover why they made the absurdclaims they did about
racial equality. On January5, 1959, the same day that Putnam's letter to
Eisenhowerappearedin the New YorkTimes,Putnamcomposed a letter to
HarvardanthropologistClyde Kluckhohn.Putnamdrilled Kluckhohnwith a
numberof questionsabouthis book, Mirrorfor Man, in which the anthropologist arguedagainstinnateracialdifferences.PutnamarguedthatKluckhohn
claimedthat"culturesupersed[ed]the conceptof race"but,"Nowheredo you
deal with what seems to me an obvious fact, namely, that cultureis, in the
majorityof cases, a productof race."Putnamwrote that, "I am left with the
convictionthatMadisonGrantand LothropStoddard,with all the limitations
of anthropologicaltechniqueto which theirgenerationwas subject,nevertheless thoughtmore clearly and came closer to the truththan the followers of
Boas .... I begin to suspect that anthropology in the last half-century has been

10 Putnam'sletterappearedas "My Dear Mr.President,"5 January1959, p. 19.
1l Putnam,March 1963, p. 28. Emphasisin original.
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draftedto serve the demi-Goddessof Equalitarianisminsteadof the Goddess
of Truth."'-2
Putnamwas undeterredby the fact that few anthropologistsansweredhis
letters. In March 1959, soon after beginning his campaign of re-education
for Americananthropologists,Putnamtook his position public. In a second
"Open Letter",this time to Attorney General William P. Rogers, Putnam
claimed that "Two generations of Americans have been victimized by a
pseudo-scientifichoax in this field [of anthropologyand] that this hoax is
part of an equalitarianpropagandatypical of the left-wing overdriftof our
times."Like the first,Putnam'ssecond letterwidely reprintedmakingPutnam
into a well-known opponent of integrationefforts. 1959 markedthe beginning of Putnam'spublic criticismsof "(equalitarian"anthropologistswho he
believed were responsiblefor threatsto Americancivilization.In the coming
few years, especially in 1962 when Coon's Origin of Races appeared,many
in the scientific communitywould try to find a properresponse to Putnam's
polemic attacks.13
Putnam'suse of the curious word, "equalitarianism"
is significant,for it
was the favoredtermfor those few scientists who sharedPutnam'sbeliefs in
the "Negro's capacity for civilization."Psychologist Henry E. Garrett,who
had testified for the state of Virginia on behalf of segregation during the
Brown case, anatomistWesley Critz George, who had written extensively
on behalf of segregationin his native NorthCarolina,and others formedthe
InternationalAssociation for the Advancementof Ethnology and Eugenics
(IAAEE) in 1959. In the 1960s, gatheredaroundtheir semi-officialjournal,
the MankindQuarterly,the IAAEE would soon begin makingthe scientific
case for white supremacy.CarletonPutnamattendedthe first meeting of the
IAAEE and was closely involvedwith its activities.14
Coon knew manyof the scientistsinvolvedwith the IAAEE.He andItalian
sociologist, CorradoGini, correspondedregularlyabout the existence of the
AbominableSnowman,in whichCoon apparentlybelieved.Coon andStanley
Porteussharedan interestin the use of PorteusMaze test by anthropologists.
He and geneticist R. Ruggles Gates correspondedregularly,Gates finding a
12 Putnamto Kluckhohn,January5, 1959, Clyde Kluckhohn
Papers,HUG 4490.6, Harvard
UniversityArchives,CambridgeMA.
13 Putnamto Rogers, 16 March 1959, Box 919, Folder "GF
124A, School Decision-Con"
EisenhowerPapers,EisenhowerPresidentialLibrary,Abilene KS.
14 On the formationand activitiesof the
IAAEE see Newby, 1967; Tucker, 1994, pp. 138179; Winston, 1998. On Putnam'searly participationsee "Announcementof the FirstGeneral
Meeting of the InternationalSociety for the Advancement of Ethnology and Eugenics",
Herbert Sanborn Papers, VanderbiltUniversity Archives, Nashville TN. I am grateful to
AndrewWinstonfor makingthis documentavailableto me.
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sympatheticear for his concernsthat,"The 'all men are equal' propagandists
are at it again."'5
Coon also knew founding IAAEE member, psychologist Frank C.J.
McGurk. In 1956, while on the faculty of Villanova University,McGurk
published,"A Scientist's Reporton Race Differences"in the newsmagazine,
U.S. News and WorldReport.McGurkhad arguedthatthe intellectualdifferences between whites and blacks were genetic and immune from environmentalinfluenceand that these differencesmade effective school integration
impossible. McGurk's article brought a sharp rejoinderfrom mainstream
social scientists and McGurkinterpretedthis criticism as persecutionfor his
"heretical"ideas concerningracedifferences.A few yearsafterthe U.S.News
article, McGurkwrote to IAAEE mainstay,Wesley C. George that, "for the
past three years, Villanovahas censored me stiffly. I may not write without
their specific approval .... That is what happens when priests do not fall

into line." McGurkwould become the favorite example for the IAAEE to
use when they pointed to the dangers academicians face when they "tell
the truthabout race."Coon was also concernedabout "poor Prof. McGurk
who lives near me in my winterresidencein Devon, PA. He has been persecuted for his [U.S. News] article to such an extent that it has affected his
16
health."

Given his well-publicized views on the reality of race and his scientific
standing,it was naturalthat Coon would be courtedby the IAAEE. In fact,
he was invited to join twice, first in January1960 when Garrettsuggested
he be on the executive boardand again in October 1962 when the death of
R. Ruggles Gates opened a position on the board.Coon declined both times
explainingthat,althoughhe was "veryglad to get your monographsand also
your magazine ... to accept membershipon your boardwould be the kiss of
death, here in the so-called land of the free and home of the brave."'7Coon
was also invitedtwice to contributeto a volume IAAEE writerswere assembling to answer UNESCO's 1950 Statementon Race because "a number
15 Gates to Coon, 17 March 1962; Box 11, Folder"A-G, 1962";Gini to Coon 26 December
1959, Box 9, Folder "F-K, 1960";Porteusto Coon, 29 January1962, Box 12, Folder"L-Z,
1963";all lettersin Coon Papers.
16 McGurkto Wesley Critz George, 31 June 1959, Box 7, Folder44, Wesley Critz George
Papers.SouthernHistoricalCollection, Universityof NorthCarolina,Chapel Hill, NC (hereafterGeorge Papers).Coon to EdithRoosevelt, 21 August 1961, Box I 1, Folder"N-Z, 1961"
Coon Papers.See also McGurk,21 September1956, pp. 92-96. ResponsesincludedKlineberg
et. al., 26 October 1956, pp. 74-76; Montagu, 18 October 1956, pp. 3-4, 6.
17 Coon to RobertGayre, 6 November 1962, Box 11, Folder "A-G, 1962."Coon's invitations to join the boardare Gayre to Coon, 13 January1960, Box 9, Folder "E-K, 1960"and
Gayreto Coon 29 October 1962, Box I 1, Folder "A-G, 1962."All lettersin Coon Papers.
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of academiciansconnected with the Association believe that the UNESCO
publicationspresenttoo one-sided a view of the subject."Coon declined this
offer as well, notingthathe was undercontractwith Knopfto producehis new
book on race and was reservingtime for thatprojectalthoughhe believed the
list of names assembled for the IAAEE volume was a "most distinguished
one."18So, while Coon was sympatheticto the aims of the IAAEE, he was
hesitantto become directlyinvolvedwith the organization.As we will see, he
kept to this patternin the coming few years.
Putnam's main contributionto the efforts of the IAAEE would be his
book Race and Reason, where he developed his ideas on white supremacy
at some length. However,within significantsegments of the anthropological
community, Race and Reason was well known even earlier than its 1961
publication.In July 1959 Putnambegan circulatingdraftsto "a selected list
of those whom I know to be interestedin the racial integrationof southern
schools." The recipients included a number of anthropologistsas well as
political leaders. In 34 single-spaced pages, Putnamput forth his proposition that, "Thereis a strong clique of equalitariananthropologistsunderthe
hypnosis of the Boas school which ... has capturedimportantchairs in many
leading northernand westernuniversities.This clique, aided by equalitarians
in government, the press, entertainment,and other fields, has dominated
public opinion in these areas and have made it almost impossible for those
who disagreewith it to holdjobs."'19
Among the scientistswho receivedthis materialwas CarletonCoon. As he
did in all his mailings,Putnamaskedfor advice on improvinghis materialsas
well as "youropinion on the extraordinarysituationI find among anthropologists, manyof whom seem to be actuallyintimidatedby the equalitariantrend.
Yet this matteris no longer an academicargument.It has become a desperate
issue of public policy" Coon's responsewas to invite Putnamto his home to
discuss the matteras well as to see some antiquesthat had once belonged to
theirmutualancestor,RevolutionaryWarGeneralIsraelPutnam.20
Throughout 1960, Coon and Putnamcommunicatedfrequentlythrough
telephone conversations,visits, and a voluminouscorrespondence.The men
shared a deep suspicion of cultural anthropology,especially of Boas and
IX Donald Swan to CarletonCoon, 23 April 1960, Box 10, Folder"Si-Z, 1960";Coon to A.
JamesGregor. 12 December 1961, Box 10. Folder"G-M, 1961."Both lettersin Coon Papers.
The IAAEE volume eventuallyappearedas Kuttner,1967.
19 Putnam to Dwight D. Eisenhower, 29 July 1959, and "PreliminaryDraft, Questions
from Readers"p. 7, in Dwight D. EisenhowerPapers,Box 99, Folder "GF 124-A-I, School
Decision-Con (8)," Dwight D. EisenhowerLibrary,Abilene KS.
20) Putnamto Coon, 10 October 1959;Coon to Putnam,25 October 1959, both lettersin Box
9, Folder"L-R, 1959,"Coon Papers.
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his students. Putnamshared with Coon that, "HenryGarretttells me from
his experiences at Columbia when Boas was there is no question he had a
Communistcell whetheror not he personallywas awareof it."Coon doubted
thatBoas was a Communistbut Garrettwas probably"rightin saying he was
just a stooge."'21
This mutual mistrustof Boasian anthropologytranslatedinto a working
relationshipas Coon helped the segregationistsharpenhis argumentsagainst
culturalanthropology.This was consistentwith Coon's conceptof the role of
a professorin society. He wroteto Putnamthat,"Therole of the professoris a
responsibleone, like thatof a minister,doctor,or lawyer.As he is in chargeof
teachinghe should strivefor the truthand not engage in movementsnorjoin
pressuregroups.He is free to publishwhathe likes as long as he remainsnonpartisan.Anythingthathe has publishedcan be quotedby anyoneinterested.
Professors... should not be on anyone's side, but shouldgive theiradvice, if
they wish, to both or any numberof sides."22As we will see, Coon's position
as he representedit to Putnamis consistent with the stance he took in the
controversysurroundingThe Origin of Races with one importantexception:
Coon never publicly declared that a professor could "give their advice" to
one side of a social dispute. In fact, Coon never admittedhis involvement
with Putnam;merely claiming thatPutnamwas as free to quote from Coon's
published work as anyone else. What Coon did not admit in subsequent
debates about his book was that he had helped Putnamhone his arguments
againstintegration.
Coon and Putnamexchangedideas throughout1960 as Putnamprepared
his book. To offer two examples: first, Coon warned Putnam away from
questionablesources. For example, Putnam'sadmirationfor MadisonGrant,
Coon warned, was a mistake because of Grant's Nordicism. In his 1939
book, Races of EuropeCoon used the term "Nordic"as a scientific termbut
criticized "Nordicism"which he defined as "the misuse of racial terminology for political purposes,based on the unprovedassumptionthat Nordics
are superior in mental and moral attributesto members of other races."
To Putnam,Coon wrote that "To most minds [Grant]evokes fascism and
racismof a Hitlerianvarietyand to quote him would only reducethe number
of persons who would continue reading after seeing him." However,Coon
thoughtthat LothropStoddardwas "a bird of brighterfeather"although"he
was later discreditedas a racist and died in obscurity,"Putnamcould "do
worse than to mention the success and accuracyof his predictions"in The
Rising Tideof Color. In the end, however,Coon warnedPutnamaway from
21 Putnamto Coon, 1 August 1960, Coon to Putnam4 August 1960, both lettersin Box 10,
Folder"L-SI, 1960",Coon Papers.
22 Coon to Putnam, 1OJuly 1959, Box 1O,Folder"L-SI, 1960",Coon Papers.
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these popularwritersand insteadpointedPutnamto recentworks by Garrett
Hardin,Georges A Heuse, and J. Millot all of which are "littleknown in this
All of this materialwas includedin Putnam'sfinal
countryand authoritative."
product.23

Second, Coon supplied Putnam with an anonymous source that the
scientific community was rejecting its equalitarianways. However, while
Coon was always willing to help Putnam,he was also anxiousthatPutnamnot
identify him by name. Putnamnoted thathe was going to quote from various
sources but asked Coon for quotationsfrom his own writingsbecause, "you
are in Who's Whoand [the readers]can see your recordand standing."Coon
attemptedto steer Putnamaway from his own work, "No one," wrote Coon,
"is moreWhos Whoey thanAlfredKroeber[and]he does not believe in racial
equalityin intellect,and thathas been in printfor manyyears and no one has
challengedhim."24
Coon's unwillingnessto become directly involved was exemplifiedwhen
Putnam wanted to quote from their correspondence.Coon had written to
Putnamthat, "The tide is turning.Heredityis coming back into fashion, but
not throughanthropologists.It is the zoologists, the animal behavior men,
who are doing it, and the anthropologistsare beginningto learnfrom them."
Putnamquoted this paragraphin a subsequentdraft, without using Coon's
name.Coon was uncomfortablewith this maneuver.He wrote,"Whatbothers
me is the quote without identification.Anybody who tried would know who
it was in a minute,by my style alone."Coon suggested that Putnamuse the
following quotationfrom his 1954 book, The Stoayof Man. There Coon had
warnedagainst, "academicdebunkersand soft-peddlerswho operate inside
anthropologyitself. Basing theirideas on the conceptof the universalbrotherhood of man, certainwriters,who are mostly social anthropologists,consider
it immoralto studyrace,andproducebook afterbook exposing it as a "myth."
Their argumentis that because the study of race once gave ammunitionto
racial fascists, who misused it, we should pretendthat races do not exist ....
These writersare not physical anthropologists,but the public does not know
the difference."25
Putnampleaded with Coon to use the quotation from Coon's letter for
it directly dealt with the "main pivot" of the "key question" in the book:
".whetherthe white man and the Negro are equal in theircapacityto adaptto
23 CarletonCoon, Races of Europe(New York:Macmillan. 1939),: 677. Coon to
Putnam,
17 June 1960, Box 10, Folder"L-SI. 1960",Coon papers.See also Putnam,Race and Reason,
1961, pp. 51-52.
24 Putnamto Coon 1 August 1960, Coon to Putnam,4 August 1960, both lettersin Box 10,

Folder"L-SI, 1960",Coon Papers.
25 Coon to Putnam, 17 June 1960, Box 10, Folder "L-S1, 1960", Coon Papers;Carnton
Coon, 1954, pp. 187-188.
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Western civilization .... The remarks in your letter about heredity illuminate

this issue." Putnamoffered to disguise the quotationand refer simply to a
"distinguishedscientist, youngerthanI am" and Coon eventuallyrelentedto
the use of the quotation.Justas Coon was unwillingto publiclyassociatewith
the IAAEE, he was willing to aid Putnamin preparingRace and Reason but
unwilling to expose himself to the controversythat Putnam'swork was sure
to generate.26
In March 1961 Putnamwrote to Coon that "Raceand Reason is now off
the press and on its way to the bindery."The book sportedan introduction
from IAAEE stalwarts,HenryGarrett,R. Ruggles Gates, RobertGayre,and
Wesley Critz George. Again, there was very little in Putnam's argument
that had not been said before in the white South: African Americanswere
incapableof self-governance,civilizationwas racialin natureandsocial intermingling (such as school desegregation)would lead to racial intermarriage
which would lead to the destructionof the white southerncivilization. "I
must ask the Northernintegrationist,"Putnamdemanded,"'bywhat authority
he claims the rightto gamble with the white civilizationof the South,against
the will of its people, while he personallysits with his childrenin all white
schools."27

The authorityPutnamfound was FranzBoas and the vast influenceBoas
and his studentshad in Americansociety was "thehiddenissue"thatPutnam
would uncover. He claimed to have learned the "facts about Franz Boas
himself - his minoritygroup backgroundhis association with Columbiain
1896 . .. the names of his students - Herskovits, Klineberg, Ashley Montagu
.." 28 The "minoritygroup background"of Boas, the fact that Boas was
Jewish, was central to Putnam'sargumentand indicates his admirationof
Madison Grant.Like Grant,Putnambelieved that the Jews who came to the
US after 1880 "were not readily assimilated"and had no recordfor "maintaining stable, free societies" and thereforeset out to prove that "all races
were equal in adaptabilityto our white civilization."29
When Putnamturnedto the anthropologicalwriting producedby Boas
and his students,which he claimedhe had approachedwith "impartialmind"
he was stunned, "page by page my amazementgrew. Here was clever and
insidious propagandaposing in the name of science, fruitlessefforts at proof

26 Putnamto Coon, 1 September 1960; Box 10, Folder "L-SI, 1960", Coon Papers.The
quotationwas in Putnam,Race and Reason, 1961, p. 50.
27 CarletonPutnam,Race and Reason, 1961, p. 37.
28 Putnam,Race and Reason, 1961, p. 18.
29 Putnam,Race and Reason, 1961, p. 47. The antisemitismof Putnamand others in the
conspiracy"is explored in Winston, 1998.
IAAEE who held forth against the "sequalitarian
For the ties between the IAAEE and neo-Nazi movementssee Coogan, 1999, pp. 480-485;
Tucker,1994, p. 170; Winston, 1999.
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I went on to Herskovits and others until the

patternbegan to repeat itself, the slippery techniques in evading the main
issues, the prolixdiversions,the sound withoutthe substance.Was it possible
that a whole generationof Americanshad been taken in by such writing as
this?"30
Alas, Putnamconcluded too few scientists were willing to step forward
and pronouncethe truthaboutracialdifferences.Putnamclaimed thathe had
exchangedletterswith dozens of "Ivy Leagueprofessors"and notedthatthey
were "paying the immemorialprice for their own deceit, they had hypnotized others so long they were now the victims of their own trance."Putnam
concluded, "Eitherfrom their silences or their comments, I had sensed the
thinkingof Kluckhohnand Handlinof Harvard,Murdockof Yale, Herskovits
of Northwestern,[and]dozens of others."31
Putnamhad issued a very aggressiveand very public challenge to anthropologists, and other scientists to defend their conclusions regarding the
existence of raceand racialdifferences.Race and Reason, andthe acclaimthe
book garneredby those dedicatedto preservesegregation,would bring integrationiststo the doors of anthropologists,looking for a responseto Putnam's
claims aboutculturalanthropology.Putnamsuccessfully transformedCoon's
war with cultural anthropologistsinto a matter of public concern. Many
subsequentevents, includingthe receptiongiven The Origin of Races, must
be viewed as a scientificresponseto the chargesbroughtby Race and Reason.

Reaction to Race and Reason
Race and Reason was enormously popular in the South. The man who
would revitalize the Ku Klux Klan in the 1970s, David Duke, described it
as the "book that would change my life." In his autobiography,Duke claims
that as a boy he was a racial egalitarianuntil "Race and Reason made me
realize anotherlegitimate scientific viewpoint existed."32Duke was not the
only southernerto be enamouredof the book. Carleton Putnambecame a
widely sought after speakerfor the Citizen Councils, the white organization
that sprang up in the South to resist desegregation.GovernorRoss Barnett
declared October 26, 1961 as "Race and Reason" day in Mississippi,
Putnamgave a speech in Jackson,Mississippi that day and won praise from

30 Putnam,Race anidReason, 1961,
pp. 18-19.
31 Putnam,Race anidReason, 1961. 32.
p.
32 Duke, 1998, pp. 33, 36.
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Barnett and U.S. RepresentativeJohn Bell Williams. Louisiana made the
book requiredreadingfor all high school students.33
Unsurprisingly,Putnam'sbook fared less well in the scholarly presses.
Almost universallyignored,it garneredfew reviews andthose reviewerswho
did notice it often treatedit as curiosity,ratherthana seriousbook. Sociologist
Louis Schneiderwrote that "Mr.Putnamis unequivocallya racist,"but also
that"hispolemic againstBoas (as well as others). . . revealsa certainsureness
of touch .... One can only envy Putnam the precision of his knowledge."

Sociologists Robert P. Stuckert and Irwin D. Rinder argued that, "Social
scientists can take this work seriously only as a symptomor datumshowing
the state of mind of one spokesmanof an embattledsocial movement."34
The most prestigiousscientistto reviewRace and Reason was Theodosius
Dobzhansky.One of the world's leading geneticists, Dobzhanskyhad long
writtenon the social impactof genetics on society.Writingfor a popularaudience immediatelyafterWorldWarII with his colleague, geneticistL.C. Dunn,
Dobzhaskyarguedthatscientistsshouldabandonattemptsto classify raceson
the basis of phenotypicfeatures.However,DobzhanskyandDunnrejectedthe
notion that race was "justa myth"and maintainedthatrace was still a useful
scientificconceptif understoodon the genetic level. "Race"they argued,"can
be defined as populationswhich differ in the frequenciesof some gene or
genes." In his writing on race, Dobzhansky would maintainthat race was
a viable scientific concept, if understoodat the level of the genotype rather
thanthe phenotype,and thatgenetic variationwas necessaryfor the healthof
the species. In orderto maximize the benefits of genetic variationone must
maximize the opportunitiesavailablefor all membersof human society. In
his soon to be publishedbook, MankindEvolving, Dobzhanskyarguedthat
"denialof equality of opportunitystultifiesthe genetic diversitywith which
mankindbecame equipped in the course of its evolutionarydevelopment.
Inequalityconceals and stifles some people's abilitiesanddissemblesthe lack
of abilitiesin others.Conversely,equalitypermitsan optimalutilizationof the
wealth of the gene pool of the humanspecies."35

33 On "Race and Reason Day" see Lesseig, 1994; McMillen, 1994, pp. 165-168; Newby,
1967, pp. 165-166. Tucker 1994, pp. 157-161. The Citizen Councilsdedicatedan entireissue
of their official journal to the events on "Race and Reason"day that included a copy of the
Louisiana proclamationdeclaring the book requiredreading. See The Citizen 1961, 2-45.
(Louisiana'sresolutionon p. 34).
34 Schneider,1962, pp. 149, 150; Stuckertand Rinder,1962, p. 112.
35 Dunnand Dobzhasky,1952, p. 118; Dobzhansky,1962, p. 285. On Dobzhansky'slife and
work see the collected essays in Adams (ed.) 1994. Of particularrelevancefor this paper is
Paul, pp. 219-232. On Dobzhanksy'sbelief in the desirabilityon genetic variationsee Beatty,
1987.
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Dobzhansky's review of Race and Reason was entitled "A Bogus
'Science' of Race Prejudice."Noting that "writingsgiving vent to passions
do not belong on the pages of the Journal of Heredity .... The situation
changes ...when

such writings purport to be dealing with scientifically

established facts, particularlyfacts of genetics and human biology. Silence
should not be carried to point of aiding and abetting misrepresentation."
Dobzhansky critiqued the book by merely quoting large passages with a
minimumof commentary.Dobzhanskyconcluded thatthe "pseudo-science"
of race prejudice "fell temporarilyinto desuetude in most of the world,"
however,"It was to be expected that the murkytide will stage a comeback,
and this is what we are actuallyobserving."36
Dobzhansky's review illuminates an importantaspect of this story. It
clearlyestablishesthatDobzhanksybelieved it was his responsibilityto counteractwhat he saw as a dangerousmisuse of science - this would emerge as
a major point of contention between Dobzhansky and Coon the following
year. But the issues were framedearlier by Putnamand Race and Reason:
Dobzhanskybelieved that scientists needed to react to Putnam'swork and
was willing to lead by exampleby publicly criticizingPutnam'sbook.
One other aspect of Dobzhansky's review should be noted. In an
addendumadded as the review went to press, Dobzhanskyexplained that,
since he wrote the review, he had received another pamphlet written by
Putnam in the mail. Noting the widespread circulation of Putnam's writings, Dobzhansky urged that, "Geneticists and anthropologistsmay well
give their immediateattentionto the dangerof misuse of their sciences for
propagandisticends."37
By this time, the National PutnamLetters Committee was making frequent mass mailings of segregationistpamphlets, such as that received by
Dobzhansky.It is not clear which Putnampamphlet Dobzhansky received
as his review went to press. It might have been an advance selection from
Wesley Critz George's soon-to-be-publishedBiology of the Race Problem.
George's work was commissioned by the Governorof Alabamato provide
scientific evidence for segregation. It was filled with warnings about the
dangers of racial hybridizationand claimed that white people and black
people had very differentbrainstructuresthataccountedfor theirdifferences
in the capacity for civilization. Before publishing the book itself, Putnam
distributedthe chapterentitled"TheInfluenceof FranzBoas" thatillustrated
the "influencethat flows from a clever and forceful man when supportedby
other men trainedby him."George expanded the list of Boas's studentsto
include Dobzhanskyhimself. Putnamhad helped George with The Biology
36 Dobzhansky,1961, pp. 189-190.
37 Dobzahnsky,1961, p. 190.
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of the Race Problem and had sent it to three people for pre-publication
reading: IAAEE executive secretaryDonald Swan, Wyckliffe Draper (the
reclusive millionaire who underwrote the Pioneer Fund) and Carleton
Coon.38

Anotherpossibilityfor the pamphletreceivedby Dobzhanskywas entitled
"EvolutionandRace:New Evidence"which was CarletonPutnam'sreporton
the second editionof CarletonCoon's TheStoryof Man. Putnampulledselect
quotationsfrom Coon's book that foreshadowedthe argumentsCoon would
be makingin his yet-to-releasedThe Originof Races. Accordingto Putnam,
this new evidence uncoveredby Coon shows that"theNegro is 200,000 years
behindthe White raceon the ladderof evolution."In the cover letterover this
material,PutnaminvokedCoon's prestigein the scientificcommunity,"When
. . . the president of the American Association of Physical Anthropologists, a

magna cum laude graduateof Harvardand a native of New England,states
that recent discoveries indicate that the Negro is 200,000 years behind the
White race on the ladderof evolution, this ends the integrationargument."539
Long before its appearancein October 1962, then, the central argumentof
Coon's book would be linkedto the segregationistcause. By the end of 1961,
many in the scientific community had noticed Putnam'sactivities, and the
activities of his IAAEE colleagues, and many agreed with Dobzhanskythat
scientists shouldtake action.

Resolutions on Race
Even if they had not received any of Putnam's materials, the well-read
scientist was probablyawareof the segregationistattackon Boasian anthropology. Henry Garretthad published a notorious essay, "The Equalitarian
Dogma," in the pages of the prestigious journal Perspectives in Biology
and Medicine calling the work of Boas and his followers "the most potent
assault upon native racial differences"yet made althoughthe conclusionsof
cultural anthropologists"are often subjective and unconvincing."Garrett's
piece broughta spiritedresponse from Melville Herskovits,who may have
noticed the similaritybetween Garrett'sthesis and CarletonPutnam'sletters.
The subsequentdebate on Garrett'sthesis spilled over into several issues
38 "The Influence of Franz Boas" in White House Name File, B2256, John F. Kennedy
Papers,Box 2256, Boston MA. HereafterKennedyPapers.This was eventuallypublishedas
George, 1962. On the origins of George's work see Newby, 1967, pp. 104-117; Tucker,1994;
pp. 162-168. On Coon vetting the work before publicationssee Putnamto George, 21 May
1962, Box 9, Folder61, George Papers.
39 CarletonPutnam,"Evolutionand Race,"1962 p. 7; Putnamto Lee C. White,2 June 1962,
White House Name File, Box 2256, KennedyPapers.
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of the journal. Letters both supportedand criticized editor Dwight Ingle's
decision to publish Garrett'spolemic. Ingle asked Coon to participatein the
ongoing debate. Coon wrote that he admiredIngle's "couragein publishing
Garrett'scurrentlyunpopularthesis" and that "my instinct is to rush to your
defense and say what I think, after which I'll be bombardedand lambasted
but I would rathertriggeroff the holocaust in a book of my own rather
thanin a letteror article."40
While Coon would avoid "the holocaust"until his book was published,
many in the anthropologicalcommunity were going to take action. In
November 1961 meetingof the AmericanAnthropologicalAssociation,president Gordon Willey made the following statement:"The concern which
I wish to lay before you is I think a grave one ....

It arises from recent

press statementand certainpublicationson race and racial differences as a
basis for social and political action. Many of you have seen such statements.
Some of you have called these to our attention.The Board deliberatedthis
matterwhich concerns use of the name "anthropology"and "anthropological
science" in a way we believe to be false and misrepresentativeof our profession by persons who are not recognized by the American Anthropological
Association as professionalanthropologists."
Willey called for the following resolutionwhich was subsequentlypassed
by a vote of 192-0: "The AmericanAnthropologicalAssociation repudiates
statementsnow appearingin the United States that Negroes are biologically
and in innatementalability inferiorto whites, and reaffirmsthe fact thatthere
is no scientifically establishedevidence to justify the exclusion of any race
from the rights guaranteedby the Constitutionof the United States. The
basic principles of equality of opportunityand equality before the law are
compatible with all that is known about human biology. All races possess
the abilities needed to participatefully in the democraticway of life and in
moderntechnologicalcivilization."4'
The AAA resolution was the first official attemptby anthropologiststo
respondto CarletonPutnam.Like all responsesto his work, it did not escape
40 Henry E.
Garrett, 1961, p. 481; Coon to Ingle, 6 November 1961 and Coon to Ingle,

11 December 1961, both letters in Box 10, Folder "G-M, 1961" Coon Papers.Tucker, 1994
provides valuableinsight into Ingle's racial beliefs and his decision to publishGarrett'spiece
see pp. 155-157. On the response to Garrett'spiece see Herskovits, 1961. I should note that
Putnamclaimed to have sent several letters to Herskovits,no letters remain in Herskovits's
papers at NorthwesternUniversity in Evanston IL, or at the Schombergcenter in New York
City.
41 Press Release on the 60th AnnualMeetingof the AmericanAnthropologicalAssociation,
Box E7, Folder "AAA, 1962, #2" MargaretMead Papers, ManuscriptDivision, Libraryof
Congress, WashingtonDC. HereafterMead Papers.
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Putnam'sattention.His response was a press conference called two weeks
laterwherehe warned"thatorganizationslike the AmericanAnthropological
Association and certain groups of social psychologists were riddled with
politically motivated propagandistsand that truth oriented scientists were
... persecuted."ConcludedPutnam,"The integrityof our civilization in the
Southern United States

...

is at stake

...

and the disease of equalitarianism

mustbe curedwhereit started- in the scientificcloister."The AAA resolution
and Putnam'sresponse were both reportedin Science bringingthe issues to
the largerscientificcommunity.42
Putnamalso fired off a letter to AAA presidentWilley. "I am informed"
Putnamcharged,"thatthe total attendanceat the Philadelphiameeting was
1500. In view of the climate of suppressionand persecutionexisting in this
field, I write to inquirewhether it would be fair to say that the actual vote
was 1308 to 192 against the resolution."Putnam'sletter was not answered
by Willey, the outgoing presidentof AAA, but by the incoming president,
SherwoodWashburn."Afterreadingyour book,"wroteWashburnto Putnam,
"I believe you greatlyexaggeratethe role of Boas in Americananthropology
and social science." Noting that sociologists and psychologists reachedthe
same conclusions as did anthropologistsregardingracial differencesWashburn concluded, "If there had been no anthropologistsat all, the findings
... wouldbe the same."In response,Putnamnotedthat,"Youcannotdeceive a
child of ten with thatsortof nonsense,so I wonderwhatyourmotivesare. It is
not sociologists, nor culturalanthropologists,who are best qualifiedto speak
on this subject, but physical anthropologistsand geneticists."Putnamheld
who were "hidingbehind smoke screens of
forth against the "equalitarians"
ballots or other similarevasions."The two most outspokencritics of Coon's
Origins of Races, Washburnand Dobzhansky,were engaged with Carleton
Putnama year beforethe releaseof Coon's book. As we will see, Coon would
painthis critics as sentimentaland unscientificwriterswho were introducing
civil mattersinto what shouldhave been a scientificdebate.But Coon's position was untenable,given that Putnamhad alreadytransformedthe scientific
debate into a political matterand had belligerentlypushed the debate onto
scientific societies and their leaders.43
The AAA resolution on race was only one of two that the scientific
communitypassed in responseto Putnam.In May 1962 the AmericanAsso42 Press Conference,Friday December 1, Box 8, Folder 58, George Papers."Science and
the News," 8 December 1961, pp. 1868-1869.
43 Putnamto Willey,24 November 1961, Box 11, Folder,"N-Z, 1961"Coon Papers;Washbum to Putnam,5 December 1961, Putnamto Washbum,12 December 1961, both letters in
Box 8, Folder58, George Papers.
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ciation of Physical Anthropologists(AAPA), obviously concernedthat Race
and Reason was being used as a text in Louisiana classrooms, passed the
following resolution: "We, the members of the American Association of
Physical Anthropologistsprofessionallyconcernedwith differences in man,
deplorethe misuse of science to advocateracism.We condemnsuch writings
as Race and Reason that urge the denial of basic rights to human beings.
We sympathizewith those of our fellow teachers who have been forced by
misguidedofficials to teach race concepts that have no scientific foundation,
and we affirm,as we have in the past, that there is nothing in science that
justifies the denial of opportunitiesor rightsto any groupby virtueof race."44
Stanley Garn, one of Coon's co-authorson a 1950 book on race, introduced the resolution.CarletonCoon was the presidingofficerfor the meeting
where this resolutionwas offered. Twenty years later,in his autobiography,
Coon recollected that when he asked how many of the assembled anthropologists had read Putnam'sbook; only one raised his hand. Coon claimed
that, "Therethey were, some of them old and trustedfriends, apparentlyas
brainwashedas Pavlov's puppies,or as most of the social anthropologists.As
Khrushchevhadboasted,beatinghis shoe upon a table in the United Nations,
the Communistsdid not need to fight us. They could rot us from within. I
could see it all in a horriddream.I told my fellow membersthat I would no
longer presideover such a cravenlot, and resignedfrom the presidency."45
Coon's account of the AAPA proceedings contain all themes made
familiar by Putnam:the notion that social or cultural anthropologywas a
"brainwashing"conspiracy, that left-wing politics, not objective scientific
interest, drove scientific resolutions proclaimingthe equality of the races,
and the ever-presentthreatof Communistsfigure in both men's responses.
The parallelsare not accidental,as the men had remainedin contact. Coon
wrote to Putnamthat when he wrote about the AAPA meeting's "show of
hands"Putnamshould "makeit clear thatit is NOT from me."46
When the AAPA resolutionbecame publicized,Coon decried the motion
as it interferedwith "freedomof the press"andclaimedthat"scientistsshould
keep out of the integrationissue."47Whatwas hiddenby Coon's publicstand,
however, was that he had already involved himself in the integrationissue
throughhis involvementwith Putnam.Moreover,Coon's failure to mention
thatthe AAPA resolutionwas promptedby the use of Race and Reason being
used as a text in high school classroomsmakes it appearthatphysical anthro44 Proceedings, 1963, p 402.

45 Coon, 1981 ,p.335.
46 Coon to Putnam,22 January1963, Box 10, Folder 18, George Papers.
47 Coon to Goldman,6 November 1962, Box I 1, Folder"A-G, 1962"Coon Papers.
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pologists were eager to make scientific pronouncementsabout civil affairs
ratherthan respondingto the appropriationof science by the segregationist
Louisianalegislature.
The resolutions,however,had only spurredPutnamonto furtherattacks.
A few weeks after his press conference Putnammailed a pamphletto the
entire membershipof the AAA. This was a copy of a speech he had given
in New Orleans in which he attackedthe organizationbecause they were
"socialandcultural,ratherthan,physicalanthropologists."Putnamhadasked
Coon if he could use Coon's name when requestingthe addressesof the AAA
membershipin orderto make this mass mailing.48
By this time, anthropologistsnoticed Putnam's ability to keep abreast
of their activities - it was obvious that Putnam was getting information
from someone and suspicions were high that it was probablyCoon. Physical
anthropologist,GabrielLaskerrecalledlaterthat,"it was clear that [Putnam]
must have had help from someone who was in on all the rumorsthat went
around physical anthropologists .... It must have been Coon, because he was

given to broadoffhand statementsand, if phoned in the middle of the night
might have said those things."49
Anthropologistswere not the only ones noticing the work of Putnamand
his associates. In the weeks that followed the announcementof the AAA
resolutionon race, the SouthernEducationReportingService, a news service
dedicatedto impartialreportingabout school integrationin the South, asked
the AAA to make"anobjective,factualstatementof the Boas Theory"which
was "underattackby WesleyC. George."As AAA ExecutiveSecretary,Steve
Boggs, noted it was now incumbentupon the AAA to "drawup a fuller,
scientificstatement"for "if we do not come up with somethinggood for them,
they will be hurtand so will we." During the first monthsof 1962, it fell to
Washburn,as AAA presidentorganizea committeeto issue "a long statement
on race"which he hoped to have readyfor the next AAA meeting.50
Draftingsuch a statementwas not an easy task, however,as the minutes
a summer meeting of the governing board indicated. The question of
the day was: what to do about Carleton Putnam? On suggestion was a
detailed "review of Putnam'sbook emphasizing his lack of qualifications
48 Putnam,The Road to Reversal, 1962, p. 9. Putnamto Coon, 25 February1962, Box I 1,
Folder"O-Z, 1962",Coon Papers.
49 Lasker, 1999, p. 148. Pat Shipmannoted that when she interviewedthem in the 1990s
five anthropologistsbroughtup the relationshipbetween Coon and Putnam.Shipman, 1994,
p. 285.
50 Boggs to MargaretMead, 22 December 1961, Box E23, Folder "AAAS, 1962, #3;"
Washburnto Mead, 28 February1962, Box E7, Folder"AAA, 1962, #2;" All lettersin Mead
Papers.
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and suggesting that students taught from his book might face difficulty in
gaining admissionto college" But Washburnarguedthat"it was preferableto
clarify the general racial issue, ratherthan attackPutnamor his followers."
UnfortunatelyWashburnbelieved that "therewas no one person today who
could makea comprehensiveandaccuratestatementof the biological concept
[of race]."The race concept, Washburnbelieved, was in a state of flux and,
while race was still useful as a biological concept, "it is not relevantto what
the racists talk about."According to the minutes of the meeting, Washburn
was asked if he would "considerairing the whole topic in his Presidential
Address.Washburnimmediatelyagreedto do so."5'
By May the governing Board of the AAA had decided on two pronged
attack:first, they would approachthe AAAS to appointa small commission,
headedby one physical and one culturalanthropologist,to drafta position on
race. The second prongwould be Washburn'sPresidentialaddressthatfall.52
However,events soon overtookthe AAA. On Monday,October 15, 1962,
CarletonCoon's TheOriginof Races would appear.As Boggs wroteto Mead,
"You know what it contains .... We could have a new political issue on our
hands by Monday."The day of the release, Boggs was worried."The book
will certainlyhave come to everyone's attentionby the time of the Council
meeting."He wrote to Mead, "thereis a good chance that we will have a
movementfrom the floorto do somethingdrastic,aimed specifically at Coon.
The resolutionpassed last year will not serve as an answer.We cannotreferto
whatthe AAAS may do. Neithercan we possibly pass any censureof Coon's
views and ever claim to be a body representingscientists."53
Justas The Originof Races was released,anthropologistswere attempting
to deal with the place of theirscience in Americanpolitical culture.Carleton
Putnamand others were waging a very public campaign against anthropology chargingthat anthropologistswere responsiblefor "brainwashing"the
Americanpublic into thinkingthat all races were equal. Moreover,Putnam
sounded much like Carleton Coon trumpetingthe virtues of physical over
culturalanthropologyin mattersracial. He issued segregationisttracts that
were dedicated to linking Coon's researchto the segregationistcause and
51 Minutesof BoardMeeting, Box E23. Folder"AAAS, 1962, #3", Mead Papers.
52 Boggs to Mead, 8 May 1962, Box E7, Folder "AAA, 1962 #2," Mead
Papers. The
AAAS committee report was reported in "Science and the Race Problem," 1 November
1963, pp. 558-561. The AAAS Committeereportfocused exclusively on Putnamand George
without mentioningCoon's work, hence it is beyond the scope of this essay.
53 Boggs to Mead, II October 1962, Box E24, Folder, "AAA Commission on Science in
Promotionof HumanWelfare";Boggs to Mead, B E7, Folder "AAA, 1962, #2" Both letters
in Mead Papers.
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these tractswould show up in the mailboxof any anthropologistof repute.In
October 1962 this is the light by which many read The Originof Races.

Dobzhansky on The Origin of Races
Ten days before the official release of The Origin of Races the Charleston
News and Courier, edited by T.R. Waringwho had written the preface to
Race and Reason,editorializedthatCoon's new book showedthat"theNegro
race is junior to the white race in the evolutionarycalendar."The News
and Courier claimed that Coon had documented"obvious physical differences among the races that make total integrationimpractical,unsound,and
immoral."An acquaintanceof Coon sent him the editorial,askinghis opinion.
His response would serve as a model for every subsequentinquiryinto the
use segregationistshad for his book. Coon noted that he had been barraged
with queries about his book, when all he really wanted to do was be left
alone to write his next book. "I have no personal involvementin the tragic
events of the South,"Coon replied, "WereI to make a public statementof
any kind my life would become even less tolerable.All I ask is that before
people quote me pro or con on any nationalissue they readwhat I have said,
carefully and in full, and then draw their own conclusions."54 Coon would

stanceas his book becamea politicalrallyingpointfor
maintainthis "ineutral"
segregationistseverywhere.How well it servedto shield him from the public
criticism he professedto dislike is questionable.Moreover,few reviewersof
his book foundit possible, as Coon did, to let the segregationistsclaim Coon's
book as theirown, indeed manyrushedto defend Coon.
Even viewed in strictly scientific terms, Coon's thesis would have been
controversialas it cut againstmost thinkingabouthumanevolution.Nonetheless, Coon's painstakinganalysisof the existing fossil evidenceandhis ability
to createa coherentstoryfromthatevidence won widespreadadmirationfrom
reviewers.ErnstMayr,while noting thatCoon's "conclusionsthroughoutare
based on inference ratherthan being establishedby incontrovertibleproof"
admittedthat, "the basic frameworkof Coon's thesis is as well, or better,
substantiatedthanvariouspossible alternatives."5
Mayr's review was unusual in that it was one of the very few that
containedno referenceto the social implicationsof Coon's work. Margaret
Mead perceptivelynoted the dilemmafaced by reviewersof the book, "This
repeatedappeal to Coon, in a propagandisticliteraturethat attacksboth the
54 "A Plea for Moderation,"5 October 1962, p. 8-A. Coon to Childs, 16 October 1962, Box
9, Folder64, George Papers.
55 ErnstMayr, 19 October 1962, p. 421.
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integrityof anthropologistsand the capabilitiesof all membersof the human
race ... [meansthat]the reviews and discussionof TheOriginsof Races have
been compromised,not only be the legitimatedoubts of biologists aboutthe
sufficiency of Coon's data and the adequacyof his theory, but also by the
fact that his book has been made the symbolic targetfor direct and indirect
repudiationsof the segregationistargumentitself."56
The result is that, favorableor unfavorable,nearly every review felt it
necessary to discuss the social implications as well as the scientific implications of the book underreview.Coon's formerco-author,Joseph Birdsell,
noted the problem faced by the scientific reviewers of Coon's new book,
"The volume is difficultto review with complete fairness since the reviewer
is obliged to deal evenhandedly both with the author and with some 2
billion nonwhiteswho certainlywill suffer social and, consequentlyphysical
disabilitiesas a resultof the constructionwhichCoon places uponthe Pleistocene evidences of humanevolution."In a favorablereview,George Gaylord
Simpson, note that "Coon does not say that Congoids, now Homo Sapiens
like everyone else, are biologically inferior in any way and it has nothing
whatever to do with political and social equality of the races." Harvard's
William W. Howells noted that the book had "alreadybeen pouncedon with
delightby the presentcohortof racistsandsegregationists."The less forgiving
JohnMaddocksin the New YorkReviewof Books wrote that"ProfessorCoon
may become kindof a HermanKahnof anthropology,rememberedfor a great
thick book distinguishedmostly by its tactlessness... The uses thatwould be
made of it were, afterall, entirelypredictable."57
In the last few monthsof 1962 and the firstfew monthsof 1963, many in
the scientific communitywere concernedabout the appropriationof Coon's
book for segregationist ends. In December 1962 Cornell anthropologist
MorrisOpplerwrote that "in July of this year this reviewerand many of his
friends received a leaflet from a 'Committee' which has been encouraged
resistance to the integrationof the South" that relied on Coon's previous
work. Given the present volume, Opplerclaimed that "it is easy to see why
Coon's theories should make him the darlingof segregationist'Committee'
andracistseverywhere.He holds thatcommonhumanancestryis veryremote
and that the present racial lines have been distinct and adaptivefor half a
million years."In November 1962, writing to a concernedreader,Margaret
Mead explained the anthropologists'currentpredicament,"The use that is
being made of CarletonCoon's book by racistsis very disturbingto all of us,"
56 MargaretMead, 22 June 1963, p. 41.
57 Joseph Birdsell, 1963 p. 178; Simpson,1963, pp. 271-272; Howells, 9 December 1962,
p. 3. John Maddocks,"Anglo-SaxonAttitudes"New YorkReviewof Books, 1963.
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wrote Mead, "Indealing with this new development,especially the campaign
waged by Putnam,authorof Race and Reason, in which he makes heavy
use of Coon's speculations,we have tried to steer a course between adding
to the publicity by attackingthe racists, and yet making quite clear where
anthropologistsstand.58
Theodosius Dobzhansky'sreview of Coon came to exemplify the controversy that surroundedthe book. Dobzhansky'sstandingwas equal to Coon's
and the particularlyvituperativeexchange between the men came to exemplify the debates surroundingCoon's book. In his autobiography,Coon
claims that Dobzhansky "would give me no peace, not even a truce"and
that Dobzhansky went as far as physically avoiding Coon at academic
conferences.59There was a genuine scientific disputebetween the Coon and
Dobzhansky.Muchof the technicaldebatebetweentwo men would centeron
the role of peripheralgene flow between differentraces. Coon would argue
that small exchanges of genetic materialbetween sapiens and erectus could
accountfor pulling differentgroupsof erectusthroughthe sapiens threshold,
hence making the possibility that erectus evolved five separatetimes into
sapiens a likely scenario.Dobzhanskyarguedthat, in orderfor Coon's hypothesis to makesense, the racesof erectuswould haveto be geneticallyisolated
from each other while the genetic isolation would disappearto allow what
was essentially interspeciesbreeding.For Dobzhansky,such a scenariowas
impossible in practice,unless Coon maintainedthat geographicaland social
barriersthatallowed for erectusto evolve into races somehowdisappearedto
allow the exchangeof genetic materialwhen erectusevolved into sapiens. But
the acrimonybetween the two men did not startbecause of a disagreement
as to the amount of genetic materialneeded for transformingone species
into anotheror how that materialwas exchanged. Ratherit involved their
fundamentalview of the scientist's social responsibility.
The bitter dispute between Coon and Dobzhansky began when
Dobzhanksy was commissioned to write a review of The Origin of Races
for the literaryjournal, The SaturdayReview. In six-double spaced pages,
Dobzhanskyoutlined his scientific disagreementwith Coon's findings. For
Dobzhansky,it was a genetic impossibilityfor erectusto transmuteitself into
sapiens by "parallelbut independentdevelopment."Dobzhanskyarguedthis
58 Morris E. Opler, 9 December 1962, p. 22. Mead to Mrs. D.E. Andrews, 21 November
1962, Box E24, Folder"AAAS, 1962 #4", Mead Papers.
59 Coon, Adventuresand Discoveries, 1981, pp. 355-356. Coon's account of the events
surroundingthe reception of his book should not be accepted without question. In several
instances, Coon's contemporaneousletters contradictthe account he gives in his autobiography.This caveat should also extend to Pat Shipman's treatmentof these events in The
Evolutionof Racismthatrelies heavily on Coon's autobiographyas source material.
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could not happenwithoutsome "mysticalinnerdrivesthatpropelsevolution."
Evolution simply does not work this way, according to Dobzhansky,even
grantingthat race was a real biological entity, "it is the whole species that
evolves."
As befitting the audience for SaturdayReview, who probablywere not
interested in a technical scientific debate, Dobzhansky did not dwell on
the scientific aspects of Coon's work but on the scientist's responsibility
in society. The main point of Dobzhansky'scritique was found in its first
line, "Scientistsliving in ivory towers are now quaintrelics of a bygone age.
Nowadays, men of science must take note of outsiderspeering at them and
their work; more than ever before, their work and their writingsare made of
use of ... " Recalling the title of his review of Race and Reason, Dobzhansky
argued that "race prejudicehas time and again sought to shore itself with
bogus 'science.' It appearsthatabout 100,000 copies of a racisttractclaiming
to be 'scientific' have recently been distributedin this country."This was
relevantfor Coon's work, Dobzhanskyargued,because Coon wrote bluntly
and overstatedhis case, getting himself into "semanticmischief" because by
arguingthat "Congoids"evolved so much laterthan "Cacasoidsthe implication that they are also socially and culturallyinferiorcan easily be read into
the text."Dobzhanskyconcludedhis review noting that The Origin of Races
is the firstof two books on the subjectCoon was planning.Dobzhanskyhoped
in the second volume Coon would "clearup ambiguitiesand inconsistencies
of the presentvolume, which unfortunately,lend themselvesto such grievous
misuse for the purposeof racistpropaganda."60
As a matterof professionalcourtesy,Dobzhanskysent a pre-publication
copy of his review to Coon with an apologetic cover letter that "it grieves
me tremendously that I have to contradict your way of describing your
findings. For I feel that it is indeed the unfortunatelanguage which you
are using that creates a semantic predicamentof a dangerous sort."Coon
was not appeased. In response, Coon wrote that, "it is incomprehensible
to me that a man of your integrityand statureshould misrepresentwhat I
said so utterly,turn what was supposed to be a review into an anti-racist
tract, and accuse me of "mischievously"furnishingammunitionto racists."
In a subsequent exchange of letters in the last week of October 1962,
Coon wrote that "you accused me of 'mischievously' altering my style so
as to provide easy quotes for political people. This is libel." Dobzhansky
denied that he made such a claim, noting only that he argued that Coon
got himself into "semanticmischief" with his style. If Coon doubted that
his work was easily appropriatedby racists, Coon should "see the letter of
60 Dobzhansky
review, Box 72, Folder"DobzhanskyReview",Coon Papers.
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Garrettand George in the New York Times."61Henry Garrettand Wesley
C. George, by now very familiarto the scientific community as outspoken
white supremacists,had publisheda letterin the New YorkTimeson October
24, 1962, in the middle of Coon's and Dobzhansky'sexchange of letters.
In the letter,they repeatedtheir often-heardcomplaintsabout the "cult"of
Boas and its "socialistic ideology", but also calling forth a paragraphin
the introductionto Coon's new book where he wrote, "It is a fair inference ... thatthe subspecieswhich crossed the evolutionarythresholdinto the
categoryof Homo sapiensthe earliesthave evolved the most."Two Columbia
anthropologistswould answerGarrettandGeorge'sletterchargingthemwith
misrepresentingCoon's book and arguingthat "its misuse for political ends
is only to be deplored."Coon himself had drafted,but apparentlyneversent,
a letter to the Timesin response to Garrettand George. In this letter,Coon
directedno animustowardthe segregationistswho hadappropriated
his work,
but ratherthat he felt "discouragedthat a work of substance which took
me five years to write and which covers the racial history of all mankind
should be dismissed as a mere prop for domestic, partisanargument."This
claim is particularlyinteresting when viewed in relationshipwith Coon's
dispute with Dobzhansky,which was, after all, beginning that very week.
Coon criticized, not Garrettand George, but Dobzhansky,who was guilty
of "dismissing"Coon's work because it was being used by Garrettand
George.62

Coon's response to Dobzhansky was extreme perhaps because
Dobzhanskydid more than merely decry the uses to which Coon's work had
been put. Nearly every reviewerhad commentedthatCoon's work had been
misusedby the segregationists.Dobzhanskywent one step furtherandargued
thatCoon had a responsibilityto speakout againstthis misuse andthis is what
apparentlyraisedCoon's ire. Writingto his editor at Knopf, HaroldStrauss,
Coon noted that "I have felt for sometime that Dobzhanskyhas passed his
peak. I was also dimly aware that he, simpletonthat he is, was well under
61 Dobzhanskyto Coon, 17 October 1961; Coon to Dobzhansky,20 October 1962; Coon
to Dobzhansky,29 October 1962; Dobzhanskyto Coon, 29 October 1962; all letters in Box
72, Folder"DobzhanskyReview,"Coon Papers.To the last, Coon believed thatDobzhansky's
review was defamatory.See his Adventuresand Discoveries, p. 353.
62 Garrettand George, 24 October 1962, p. 38. BarbaraJ. Price and Edith R. Sanders,30
October 1962, p. 34; Coon to New YorkTimes,29 October 1962, Box 71, Folder"Letterto the
Editor,NYT,"Coon Papers.Unknown to the disputantsat the time, the Garrettand George
letter was actually writtenby CarletonPutnamand Garrettand submittedover the signature
of Garrettand George. Putnamsent a draftof the letter to Garrettand George. George was
informedto "do nothing yourself" and that Garrettwould be sending the final draft. See the
copy of the letter,Box 9, Folder64, George Papers.
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the hairy thumb of Ashley Montagu, and now I am pretty sure of it." The
invocationof Montagu is significanthere. Coon recast the dispute with the
geneticistDobzhanskyas anotheraspectof the attackculturalanthropologists
were waging againstthe use of the race concept. Althoughin his writingson
race as well as his reviewof Coon, DobzhanskyrejectedMontagu'sclaim that
race was a "myth,"apparentlyhis view that scientists should take an active
stance againstracismtaintedhim in Coon's eyes.
For reasons that are not entirely clear, SaturdayReview declined to print
Dobzhansky'sreview.63By January1963, Sol Tax,editorof CurrentAnthropology had agreed to publish Dobzhansky's review with a response from
Coon. Now writingfor a strictlyscientificaudience,Dobzhanskyemphasized
his scientific differences with Coon; his social critiqueof Coon's irresponsible use of language remained though it was de-emphasized. Coon saw
Dobzhansky'srevised review as a victory of sorts since it focused more on
the scientificquestions.However,Ashley Montagunowjoined the fray with a
sarcasticreview of Coon. As editorTax explainedMontaguwas "notalways
impersonal."Coon urged that Montagu'sreview not be revised for tone "to
show the world what kind of creatureMontaguis. I certainlyhope that you
will not give him the chance to crawl and tone down now that Dobzhansky,
whom Montaguhas exploited for years, has turnedin thejob he has."64
The exchange between Coon, Montagu, and Dobzhansky would eventually appearin the October 1963 issue of CurrentAnthropology.Before it
appeared,however,Coon took furthersteps againstDobzhansky.In February
1963, Science reportedthe remarksof Dobzhanskyat the previousmeetingof
the AAAS. In a brief paragraph,Dobzhanskyrepeatedhis chargethat scient-

63 Coon claims in his autobiographythat the journal decided not to
publish it after he

contacted them. Coon, Adventuresand Discoveries, 1981, p. 353. But his contemporaneous
letters do not necessarilysupportthis interpretation,see Coon to HaroldStrauss,25 October
1962, Box 72, Folder "DobzhanskyReview" Coon Papers.There is no evidence to claim,
as Pat Shipman has, that the SaturdayReview had declined to publish the review because
Dobzhansky'scommentswere "so highly critical,even scathing"(p. 207). Dobzhansky'stone
in the original review (which Shipman apparentlyhad not read) was relatively mild. A far
more likely explanation,offered by MargaretMead, was that Dobzhanskyhad unknowingly
violated the protocols for a literaryjournal. Mead argued that unlike scientific reviewers,
literaryreviewers should not share prepublicationcopies of their reviews with the authors
of the books underreview.See Mead to editor of Science, Box 72, Folder"Reviewsof Origin
of Races" Coon Papers.
64 Tax to Coon, 15 January 1963; Coon to Tax, 20 January1963, both letters in Box 72,
Folder "DobzhanskyReview,"Coon Papers. Dobzhansky'srevised review also appearedin
ScientificAmerican, 1963.
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ists "canno longer live in ivory towers"and "it is naive and irresponsiblefor
them to pretendthey can."65
Coon, once again, was livid. He firedoff a letterto Science, complaining
about Dobzhansky'sbrief remarks.But Coon also sent a lengthy letter to
Dobzhansky"on the advice of an eminentjurist whom I consulted on this
matter"in order to get Dobzhanskyto "end your campaignof defamation."
Coon pointed to the other denunciationsof his work, claiming that at the
AAAS meeting Dobzhansky had "denouncedme once more, without my
knowledge."Coon claimed that the other critics of his work had takentheir
cue from Dobzhansky,"You are a man of great influence and many social
anthropologiststake your word as gospel. You have started an avalanche
which you cannot stem but at least you can stop pushing it along."Coon
also sent a copy of the letter to the president of Rockefeller University,
Dobzhansky'shome institution,calling on Detlev Bronkto get Dobzhansky
to silence "hisrepeatedaccusationthatI have slantedmy writingto be quoted
by racists."Dobzhanskysent a terse reply to Coon and repeatedthat he did
not accuse Coon of "slanting"his style to be quotedby racists.66
By April, Coon's letter had an unexpectedconsequence when Columbia
anthropologistMortonFriedpublicizedit in the anthropologicalcommunity.
Fried had long taken a public stand against Putnamand what he saw as a
misuse of anthropologicalscience. As most scientists who spoke out against
racismdid, Friedfound himself on the receivingend of Putnam'swrath.The
previousyear, Putnamhad writtento Friedthat "Yourgang has had it pretty
much as you wanted from the old Boas years. You've warpedthe minds of
two generations of American youth .... But your game's about up Fried.

The Americanpeople areawakeningto the laughablenonsenseyou've taught
them."67

In April 1963 Fried sent a letter out to 84 anthropologists. Fried
explainedthe events surroundingDobzhansky'sreview and Coon's threatof
"a slander suit.""Dobzhanskycontinues to receive mail,"Fried explained,
"fromCarletonCoon and CarletonPutnam.The formerstill complainsthat
Dobzhanskyis persecutinghim and the latterassertsthatDobzhanskyknows
nothing about human genetics." Fried called for anthropologiststo stand
togetheragainstthe racists who were "gaininggroundthroughsophisticated
use of science-like arguments."According to Fried, many anthropologists
refused to get involved because they felt that "this problem is old hat and
65 Science, 15 February1963, p. 638.

66 Coon to Dobzhansky,25 February1963; Coon to Bronk,25 February1963; Dobzhansky
to Coon, 28 February1963; all lettersin Box 72, Folder"DobzhanskyReview,"Coon Papers.
Coon's letterto Science was Coon, 12 April 1963, p. 208.
67 Putnamto Fried, 13 March 1962, Box 9, Folder 60, George Papers.Of Fried's public
standagainstPutnamsee Fried'sletterto the New YorkTimes, 10 October 1962, p. 46.
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that it does not requireour efforts. While this is probablytrue scientifically,
it is certainlynot truein termsof race as a social issue."Unity was key, Fried
argued,because "thePutnamitesand their ilk will spill theirfilth on anybody
and any institutionthat becomes involved, but the more people and the more
places the weakerand sillier will be his position."68
Coon received copies of the letter throughConradArensberg,the chair
of the Columbia departmentof anthropologyand Anthony Wallace, chair
of the anthropology departmentat the University of Pennsylvania. Both
men advised Coon to forget the matterbecause, as Arensbergnoted, Fried's
"polemic is against Putnam, as you'll see, not you." Nonetheless, Coon
claimed in his autobiographythat he called Arensbergwho then summoned
Fried and Margaret Mead to his office for a dressing down for their
actions. Coon also called Columbiapresident,LawrenceH.
"conspiratorial"
Chamberlainand demandedsome sort of action. Chamberlainexplainedthat
Fried "wroteas an individual"and that the letter contained no "chargesor
intimationsinimical to your interests."69
Coon's responses to his critics did little to distance him from the public
controversy over the role of anthropology in the segregation issue. His
threatenedlegal action and his attemptsto apply administrativepressureto
his criticscould hardlybe viewed sympatheticallyby his scientificcolleagues.
Coon's steadfastrefusalto disavow Putnam'suse of his book suggested that
Coon was sympatheticto Putnam'saims. Coon seemed unableto distinguish
an attack on Putnamfrom an attackon Coon. In the case of Fried's letter,
for example, even Coon's allies advised him that the matterwas directedat
Putnamand did not directly concernhim. Therefore,Coon's responseto the
lettercould easily have been interpretedas a defense of Putnam.Indeed,given
what we now know aboutCoon's close associationwith Putnamit may have
been such a defense.
Given the extensive "behindthe scenes"maneuvering,therewas little new
information in actual reviews by Dobzhansky and Montagu that appeared in

October 1963. As was to be expected, Montaguand Coon exchangedpointed
remarkson mattersthat were far from centralto the main scientific disputes.
Coon maintainedthat"irresponsibleanddoctrinaireeffusions, such as the one
printedhere ... do muchto spreada poorimpressionamongexact scientistsof
Coon's
the competence and responsibilityand dignity of anthropologists."70
68 Friedto Colleagues, 5 April 1963, Box G0. Folder"1963, Fl-Fn,"Mead Papers.
69 "Connie"to Coon, undated,;Chamberlainto Coon 15 May 1963, Wallace to Coon, 16
May 1963; all letters in Box 71, Folder"Letters.1962-1966" Coon Papers.On Coon's call to
Arensbergsee Coon, 1981, p. 354.
70 Coon, "Comments,"1963; p. 363. See also Dobzhansky"Possibilitythat Homo Sapiens
Evolved Independently5 Times is VanishinglySmall," 1963, pp. 360, 364-366; Montagu,
1963, pp. 361-363.
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claim thatit was Dobzhanskyand Montagu,ratherthanPutnamand George,
who were tarnishingthe image of anthropologymust have been frustrating
for many scientists who were looking for ways to respondto the segregationists. Perhapsnothingillustratesthis betterthanCoon's responseto Sherwood
Washburn's1962 AAA PresidentialAddress.

SherwoodWashburnand the Anti-DefamationLeague
In November1962, SherwoodWashburndeliveredhis Presidentialaddressto
the AmericanAnthropologicalAssociation. It was intendedto be a summary
of the most currentthinkingregardingrace in orderto provide a methodto
counterPutnam'sinvocationof science to supportracialsegregation.
Like Coon, Washburnhad been trainedas a physical anthropologistunder
EarnestHooton. Unlike Coon, however,Washburnhad gone to greatpainsto
distance himself from his training.In his addressWashburntook aim at the
sortof anthropologyCoon exemplifiedby belittlinghis own, andby extension
Coon's, training,"If we look back at the time when I was educated,races
were regardedas types. We were taughtto go to a populationand divide it
into a series of types and to re-createhistoryout of this artificialarrangement
.... This kind of anthropology is still alive, amazingly .... Genetics shows

us that typology must be completely removedfrom our thinkingif we are to
progress."71

Washburnclaimed that physical anthropologistswere so concernedwith
the subdivisions of humankindthat they forgot that evolution works on a
species level, not on the level of races. Washburnexplained that modern
scientificthinkingon race mustdrawfromgenetics to explainlocal variations
in the species. Accordingto Washburn,the use of genetics in anthropology
"affirmsthe relationof cultureand biology in a far firmerandmoreimportant
way thanever in our historybefore. Selection is for reproductivesuccess, and
in man reproductivesuccess is primarilydeterminedby the social system and
by culture."72
In the final portionof his address,Washburnarguedagainstracism as "a
relic supportedby no phase of modernscience."'Recountingthe toll discrimination took on "education,medical care, and economic progress"Washburn
proclaimedthat "A ghetto of hatredkills more surely than a concentration
camp, because it kills by acceptedcustom, and kills every day in the year."73
71 Washburn,1963, p. 522-523.
72 Washburn,1963, p. 522.
73 Washburn,1963, pp. 532, 531.
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Coon was not too disturbedby Washburn'sremarks.Althoughhe had not
attendedthe AAA address,he was convinced that the version printedin the
AmericanAnthropologistwas, as he wroteto Putnam,"a much watereddown
version"containing"nothingthat I needed to answer."74However,the AAA
had plannedWashburn'saddressto be used by public agencies seeking as an
authoritativestatementon race. When it was used in this way, reprintedas an
answer to Putnam,Coon's attitudetowardwhat Washburnhad to say about
race would change.
In the summerof 1963, the Anti-DefamationLeagueof B'nai B'rithissued
a pamphlet,Race and Intelligence:An Evaluation,designed to be an answer
to CarletonPutnam,HenryGarrett,andWesleyC. George.Washburnwas one
of four scientists askeda series of questionsaboutthe segregationists'charge
of a scientificcover-upregardingthe worthof the races. In the ensuing"question andanswer"sectionof the pamphlet,Washburnand the othersresponded
to a series of questionsconcernedwith the relationshipbetween race and IQ
levels. The shortpamphletconcludedwith reprintingWashburn'sPresidential
addressto the AAA. The Originof Races was mentionedonly twice: once in
Washburn'saddressand once when the editor of the volume noted that "Dr.
George leans ratherheavily"on Coon's book.75
Putnam immediately sprung into action, writing off to Harry Wehyer,
attorneyfor WyckliffeDraper,and suggesting a "symposiumof replies form
Garrett,George, Coon, and myself, all of whom are attacked"in the ADL
booklet. Putnamnoted that "if Coon did not care to write anythingspecifically for the symposiumhe might be willing to apply materialhe has already
writtenand publishedelsewhere in answerto Dobzhanskyand Washburn."76
Like Putnam, Coon also took action when confronted with the ADL
booklet. Immediatelyafter hearing its existence, he fired off a letter to the
ADL about the work. Harry Schwarzchild,ADL Director of Publications,
forwardedCoon's letter to Washburnand PrincetonanthropologistMelvin
Tumin,the volume's editor.But Schwarzschildalso noted that Coon "could
not have been unawareof the (perhapsunintendedor even unsanctioned)uses
that would be made of your theses" by those who believed in the "essential
bestialityof the AmericanNegro"and wonderedwhy Coon did not "disclaim
it in your book or at least to disavow it firmlyin the publicdebatethatensued
afterits publication."77
74 Coon to Putnam, 14 September 1963, Box 11, Folder "Unsorted, 1962-1964," Coon
Papers.
75 Tumin, 1963, p. 6.
76 Putnamto Weyher,31 August 1963, Box 10, Folder75, George Papers.
77 Shwarzschildto Coon, 24 September1963, Box 71, Folder"B'nai B'rith,"Coon Papers.
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In his reply to Coon, Tumin took issue with Coon's charge that he and
the ADL had "dragged"Coon into the "civil rightscontroversy,"ratherit was
''a groupof Southernracistsaboutwhose plauditsof your work and misuses
of it you must certainly have been aware."Tumin arguedthat, "If you had
chosen to speak out openly about their misconstructionsof your work, this
might have put an end to it all. However, in the face of your silence ... it

was quite reasonableto infer either that you approvedof what they were
doing or that you did not care."Tumin urged Coon that he "informsuch
gentlemen as CarletonPutnamand Wesley Critz George ... regardingyour
own views of the legitimacy of their use of your book." Coon replied that
he did not "approveof the concept that I have to approveor disapproveof
anything"regardingthe use of his book. Moreover,Coon wrote that he did
"not like to be told what to do or say, particularlyin the face of pressureor
intimidation."78

Of course, Coon was well aware of Putnam'suse of his book, indeed,
he had guided Putnamin how to build a careful argumentagainst cultural
anthropology.But, as before, Coon declined to join Putnamin public. He
helpedPutnamwith technicalquestionsaboutthe relationshipof brainsize to
intelligence but would not write any specific responsefor Putnam'sresponse
to the ADL. Coon also toyed with the idea of bringing a defamationsuit
againstthe ADL for theirbooklet.79
The final answerto the ADL was writtenby Garrett,George,and Putnam,
publishedby Putnam'sNational LettersCommittee,funded by Draper,and
distributedby the IAAEE. Although he was pleased with their final effort,
Garrettexpressed little hope that it would convince anyone in the scientific
community,ratherhe believed that "therank-and-fileintelligentwhite is our
best bet for reversing the tide .... The ordinary white man who is called to

eat and live with the Bantu is the one who balks: he knows personallywhat
'integration'means."80
The ADL pamphlet, and the IAAEE response, would signal the deescalationof the politicalbattleover desegregation.In the yearof this dispute,
Congress passed the Civil Rights Act of 1964; the death knell for legalized segregation.Putnam,Garrett,and George had lost the war to maintain
78 Tuminto Coon, 30 September1963;Coon to Tumin,4 October 1963;both lettersin Box

7 1, Folder"B'nai B'rith,"Coon Papers.
79 On Coon's assistance and threatenedlawsuit see Coon to Putnam, 14 September 1963.
Box 11, Folder "Unsorted,1962-1964," Coon Papers.
80 Garrettto George, 12 November 1964, Box 11, Folder84, George Papers.The reply was
Garrett,George, and Putnam, 1964. On the publication,funding,and distributionsee Garrett
to George, 24 September1963, Box 10, Folder76, George Papers.
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legalized segregationin the South and they were, perhaps,weary from the
fight.

The Close of the Controversy
In 1967 Carleton Putnam published, Race and Reality, the second and
final book in his battle against the anthropologicalcommunity.The book
contained the now well-rehearsed tirades against Boasian anthropology.
Once again, Theodosius Dobzhansky reviewed Putnamfor the Journal of
Heredity.Dobzhanskyasked why it was that "the vast majorityof scientifically informedpeople the worldover have rejectedracistarguments"like those
of Putnam."Why,"asked Dobzhansky,"is almost everybodyexcept Putnam
and his followers so blind?" Dobzhansky argued that Putnam's "explanation is so ridiculousthat one wonders if even many racists can believe it: a
conspiracyhatchedby FranzBoas and his students!"Dobzhanskynoted that
Putnamwas not always careful about who was in the conspiracyand why.
"This reviewer,"he noted, "is undeservedlyhonoredby being listed among
studentsof Boas, is alleged to be now retired,and is justly accusedof having
been bornin Russia."8g
Dobzhansky argued that more serious example of Putnam'stwisting of
facts was his use of Coon's work as a defense of segregation.Dobzhansky
repeated his scientific criticism of Coon's work and wrote that "Regrettably, Dr. Coon has not seen fit to state whetherhe approvesor disapproves
of his scientific hypothesis being used by Mr. Putnamfor the latter's very
unscientific ends ....

It is a duty of a scientist to prevent misuse and

prostitutionof his findings."82
Putnamsent a copy of Dobzhansky'sreview to Coon who told him that
"It is clear [Dobzhansky]does not understandthe mechanismsof evolution,"
but that the journal "is read by a small number of specialists ....

I can't

see that his review is of any great importance."Despite his soothing tone to
Putnam,however,Coon sent a heated letter off to the journal that disagreed
with Dobzhanskyabout the duty of scientists. Coon claimed he had no duty
to preventthe misuse of his findings, "it is the duty of a scientist to do his
work conscientiously and to the best of his ability. ... and to reject publicly

only the writingsof those persons who, influencedby one cause or another,

81 Dobzhansky,1968, pp. 102, 103. Putnam'ssecond
book on race was Putnam,1967.
82 Dobzhansky,1968, p 104.
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have misquotedhim."ConcludedCoon, "Had Mr. Putnammisquotedme I
would have said so long ago."83

Conclusion
The exchangein Journalof Hereditywas the last publicdisputeamongCoon,
Dobzhansky,and Putnam. Race and Reality was Putnam's last broadside
against anthropology.Putnam saw that he had lost the battle to preserve
"whitecivilization"in the South.Though he would live anotherthirtyyears,
Putnamnever spoke out publicly on racial issues again. Althoughanthropology would continue to be embroiled in racial questions, it no longer had
to defend itself against Putnam'scharges that it had mislead the American
people aboutracialdifferences.84
Coon neverforgotthe "'pontifications
of thatstuffedjackass Dobzhansky."
For Coon, Dobzhansky's criticisms were only part of the ongoing feud
culturalanthropologistshadwith his workandwere political,not scientific,in
nature."I don't thinkthatthereis any question,"he wrote to a friend,"about
the socio-politicalinfluenceof the Boasinineschool at Columbiaor its source.
They have been trying to suppressme ever since Boas tried to suppressmy
Races of Europein the 1930s."The criticisms of The Origin of Races came
from "the doctrinaires .... The social anthropologists, almost to a man, fell

in line behind the Boas dogma."For Coon, then, the receptionaffordedhis
work was merely anotherchapterin a long war with his chief scientificrival,
the Columbiaschool of anthropology.85
What Coon seemed not to understand,however,is the extent thathis war
with culturalanthropologyhad been transformedinto a political battle for
scientific authority.CarletonPutnamand his associates had adoptedCoon's
rhetoric and proclaimed cultural anthropology as responsible for "brainwashing"the Americanpublic about race. Far from being a curious sidebar
to the receptionof The Origin of the Races, Putnamis centralto the story.
Anthropologistsdid not suddenly develop a social conscience in the early
83 Coon to Putnam,3 October 1968, Box 72, Folder "DobzhanskyReview,"Coon Papers.
Coon, 1968, p. 275.
84 Though Roger Pearson,the currenteditorof MankindQuarterly,and those few scientists
who maintainPutnam'swhite supremacistviews are still leveling the charge. See Pearson,
1991. PhilippeRushtonexplicitly evokes HenryGarrettwhen makingthe charge,see Rushton
1994; Rushton 1996. Also see Whitney 1997; Whitney 1998. For an analysisof these charges
see Winston 1996.
85 Coon to Winner,28 February 1963, Box 72, Folder "DobzhanskyReview;" Coon to
Noble, Box 71, Folder "OperationPollyanna;"Coon to Gordon, I August 1969, Box 71,
Folder "Letters,1962-1966" all letters in Coon Papers.On Boas's "suppression"of Coon's
Races of Europesee Coon, 1981, pp. 137-138.
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1960s and unjustifiablycriticize Coon for not following their path. Rather,
Putnam had forced them to explain the role their science should play in
society.

The scientific community, exemplified in this essay by Theodosius
Dobzhanskyand SherwoodWashburn,recognizedthat they could not avoid
the social implicationsof their science. Putnamhad issued a directchallenge
to their scientific authorityboth in his public writingsand his privateletters.
Concernedcitizens and official agencies (such as the SouthernEducational
ReportingService) were coming to them asking for a response to Putnam's
charges. Throughoutthe early 1960s, anthropologistswere attemptingto
come to grips with an appropriateresponseto this situation.
Yet, anthropologistswere constrainedby what they could accomplish as
scientists. While they had an evolving sensibility abouttheir social responsibility, they were unsurewhatactions they could take, as scientists, to remedy
the situation. The scientific resolution was seen as one possible response.
These resolutions,it should be noted, were reactivedevices. For example, it
was only after the state of Louisianarequiredscience studentsto read Race
and Reason thatthe AmericanAssociationof PhysicalAnthropologistscould
justify issuing its statementcondemningthe book.
Direct responses to Putnamwere debated and often rejected. It was felt
that scientists should not dignify the polemicist by engaging him. Therefore,
the scientific community needed to find a way to attack Putnamwithin the
accepted discourse of scientist. A review of The Origin of Races, clearly a
scientific work, providedan acceptablescientificforumthatcould be used to
condemnPutnambecause Putnamrelied so heavily on Coon's work.
Finally, what of CarletonCoon himself? Coon's continued public claim
that his critics were attempting to politicize his work was disingenuous
at best. Putnam, with Coon's blessing and assistance, had transformed
Coon's work into a political weapon. Moreover,despite Coon and Putnam's
continuedclaims that the Boasians had stifled open debate about the races,
it was Coon who called for administrativeaction against his critics, who
threatenedDobzhanskywith a libel suit and considereda second suit against
the ADL. Coon repeatedlyandpubliclyproclaimedthatthe duty of a scientist
was merely to reportthe truthregardlessof the consequencesbut his actions
violated his own standardsfor honesty and objectivity.
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